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“Bellefonte, Pa, March5, 1926.

NEWS ABOUT TOWN AND OOUNTY.

——DBellefontehad its first thunder
storm of the season last Thursday
evening. It was accompanied with
vivid lightning.

Don't forget the bake sale of
the American Legion Auxiliary at the
Legion home on Howard street, Sat-
yrday, March 13th. UE
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——.flue fire at the Max Kalin |
property, on Logan street, last Satur-
‘day, called out the firemen but thelr
services were not needed.
# A marriage license was
ed at Cumberland, Md., last Friday to
Herbert Ray Robinson,of Tyrone, and
Miss Ruth Helen Harris, of State Col-
lege.

{  Ninety-two covers were laid for
and annual banquet of the Ladies of
the Eastern Star, which was served at
the Brockerhoff house last Friday
evening.

' ——The Catholic Daughters of
America will hold a St Patrick card
party above Lyon’s store March 17th.
You are cordially invited. Admis-
sion, 25 cents.

Among state highway appoint-

ments and promotionsannounced in
Harrisburg, on Saturday, was that of
Thomas H. Mensch, of Bellefonte, to
the engineering forces.

The Brooks-Doll post of the
American Legion cleared upwards of
three hundred dollars
moving picture, “Three Faces East,”
at the opera house last week.

——The all day bridge game, be- |
tween the womenof Bellefonteand |
those of Lock Haven, played.at the
latter place Tuesday, resultedin a
score of one hundred and thirteen, in
favor of the visiting women.

=——On Tuesday evening E. C.
Straub attempted tohelp a Bellefonte
lady get out ofthe ditch with her aus
tomobile, and while exerting all his
strength pushingon the machine he:
slipped and fell, tearing the ligaments
in hisside.

—John D, Sourbeck was tikh to
the Bellefonte hospital Monday, with
what was thought to be an attack of
pneumonia. While a pronounced case
of Pneumonia has not as yet develop-
ed, Mr. Sourbeck’s condition remains
unchanged.

——How many of our younger
readers who are spared until 1976 will
then be able to recall that on Thurs-
day evening, February 18, 1926, we
had quite a severe thunder storm,
followed by twenty-four hours of
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about as variable weather as we have
ever had.

itations: have..been received
;~in-Bellefonte,Tor the marriage of Miss
 EtuabetsWate Furst, eldest daugh-
fter of Mr. and Mrs.William
 Furst;=of.“Ove
«Klumpp, whi i will ta “place Wed-
tnesday, thesévénthof April, in the
.Overbrook - Presbyterian church. A
reception at the Green Hill Farms
hotel, will be given immediately after
the ceremeny. Mr. and Mrs. Klumpp

«will live at fifty-one Forrest Road.
Wynneewood, Pennsylvania.

g ———OnSunday, February 21st., the
“State College Cadet Band gave their
“first concert of the season, in the pres-
ence ofa large and appreciative au-
dience. The main feature on the pro-
gramme was the awarding of the

+ Pena State Seal to all those who had
‘ faithfully served in the band for three
and one half years. Fourteen, out of
the sixty-five members present, re-

‘ceived these rewards, two of whom
S were Harold Wion and J. Henry Gar-
brick. Both of these young men re:

‘ceived their first experience with the
Bellefonte I. 0. 0, F. band.

Chiles Stor, one of the driv-
ers for the Emerick Motor Bus com-
pany, was painfully burned on the left

Le
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“arm, last Thuusday morning, in a pe- |
~culiar manner. A gas tank on one of
{the busses had sprung a small leak
and Saxion removed it from the bus
“to repair ‘it. .He had the tank on.a
bench and pulled over an electric

-draglight to examinethe tank. As
he did so there was an explosion of

_ ‘gas and the flame there-from shot up
his left arm. He promptly smothered
the flames with his coat but his left
“hand ‘was painfully burned. The mys-
‘tery of the accident is how an ex-
_plosion could occur from an electric
_ light, and the only possible explana-.
tion is that the insulation on the drag-

‘line had worn through and in hand-
ling it a spark was struck from a

.-short circuit. :om

 Extensive ioTovements
being made to the McClain block,

. Deéneronte, adjacent to the Watchman|
office. This block is a portion of the
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BOROUGH HAS RIGHT pr

TO SELL SURPLUS WATER.

So Says Borough Solicitor N. B.

Spanglerin Opinion Rendered.

Burgess Hard P.Harris personally
appeared before the borough council,
at its regular meeting on Monday
evening, and delivered to the chair-
man of the Fire and Police commitiee
his check for $200 for fines and li-
censes collected during the first two
months of 1926. The burgess also re-
ported that one of the policemen is in
need of a new uniform. Burgess Har-
ris stated that salesmen for fireworks
‘are making their roundsin Bellefonte
and local merchants are undecided
about investing owing to the uncer-
tainty of a ban being placed on the
sale of same at the Fourth of July
season. Theburgess stated that he
believed in the celebration of Inde-
pendence day by both young and old,
but is in favor of restricting fireworks
to the harmless kind. Council decided
"to leave the matter up to the burgess,
as there is no ordinance governing
the sale or restriction of fireworks.
At this stage in the proceedings the

secretary read a rather lengthy opin-
ion from borough solicitor N. B.
Spangler in which he held that the
borough has a legal right to dispose
"of the surplus water from the big
spring to any individual desiring to
purchase same. Mr. Spangler went
back to the date of the original trans-
fer of the spring from James Smith
to John Harris, and its deed by the
latter gentleman to the borough of
Bellefonte, and following down to the
present date gave it as This opinion
that the borough has now legal pos-
session of the spring, without any
‘restrictions whatever, to do with as it
may see fit.

Aside from presenting the opinion
of the borough solicitor the Water
committee had made no further inves-
tigations relative to Waiter C. Cohen’s
request for the privilege to sell the
surplus water from the spring and
they were instructed to get all details
possible so as to be in shape to make
a recommendation .of some character.

. The Street committee reported that
most of the work during the past two
weeks consisted of cleaning snow and
ice from the streets.
. The Water committee reported the
collection of $76.95 on the 1924 water
duplicate and $75.00 for old junk.
The Fire and Police committee, in

reporting the fire at Kofman’s coal
yard on Saturday morning, took occa-
sion to pay a tribute to Bellefonte
firemen for their good work at the
fire.
The Finance committee asked for

the renewal of notes totaling $33,000,
which wasauthorized.
A written communication was re-

ofivodrom Nathan Kofman protest-
‘ing aghinst council granting the right
to other property owners on south
Thomds street to erect a retaining
wall along his property in order to

“fill upithe street. Mr. Kofman stated
that| is his intention to erect houses
on property andthe construction
of a rétaining wall will cause consider-
able damage to the land. In this
connection the Street committee re-
ported: that they had inspected the
street at the point where property
owners desire to make the fill and that
in theiy opinion a retaining wall is the
only solution, but they .have no in-
former as to street or property
lines the borough’s rights. They
were ipstructed to consult the borough
solicit r and report at next meeting.
* Mr. Brouse reported that two weeks
or‘mcte ago William Fishburn drove
his cdr to the intersectionof west
High and Thomas streets and in at-
tempting to turn around the car skid-
ded on the ice and crashed’into a stone
‘at the;corner of the pavement, causing
damages of about $28, which he wants
the borough to pay. Members of
council did not acknowledge the bor-
ough’siliability. Bonn
“Mr. [Cunningham stated to council
that at almost every fire some of the
fireme have their clothingsoiled, and
‘perhaps damaged, because of the fact

at they always responded to an alarm
Witho taking time to don old cloth-
ing and he recommendedthat a fund
f twoor three hundred dollars be set
ide put of which to {pay for the

‘cleaning, pressing and [repairing of
cing soiled or, damaged; the
airman of the Fire and Police.com-

itteeland the chiefs of the two com-
paniesito have charge of thefund and
kdirect‘any expenditure therefrom. ‘A
‘resulution was passed setting aside
the sum of $300 for such purpose.
Mr. Badger reportedthat. Louis Hill

desireda grade for a curb ‘and gutter
along his garage property on east
Bishop"‘street and alsd a-grade Tora

“|pavement on Wilson stredt. * Referred
are [to theGireet committee and borough

mana
A Bilto the amount of $1276.13 were
approved for payment after whith

estate of the late Mrs. Louisa Bush}council’adjourned:
and carpenters are now at work con-
vertifig. thesecond and third floors |

; into.comfortable and convenient apart-.
‘ ments. A portion of both floors have
been occupied by small faniilies but
neither floor has ever been properly
laid cut in apartments, and when this"
is done it¥will be-a-much more desir-
‘ableplace in® which to live.”“Double.|
doors are also being placed: at’ the
street entrance of the wide stairways
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—kmeeting of theexéeutive con
Tittee:"of the West Susquehanna Clas-
sis of“he Reformed ch Was héld
at Lewisburg, on Wednesday . after-
noon,ha upen the¢redéntials aiid
admit the Classis five ‘Thinister:S,
three 8f whom have acéepted:calls to
FCentr . county charges. They. are
Rev. leading to the upper floors, which; dt:to Aarensburg from- Chicora, Pa.,

is hoped, will put an end to that being
an habitual loafing place, whichhas"
always been a detriment to the rent

  

     

  

  

ing of apartments in the building
. The block is on the market for sale at
Lany time the managers of the Bush es-
tate can get the price desired. wu
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i rythere is not a vaeant chu

Rev. ©. T. Moyer, who goes to the
ittany. Valley charge with“a=resi-

byon and Rev. bert
came to B fo te ‘as
Dr. A. M. Sc At

rch
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Litigation Threatel

Hold-up in Bank A

A petition filed in thi
of the United States forthe Middle |
District of Pennsylvania, on Febru-
ary 23rd, may have the effect of drag-
ging the whole mess again through
the tedious and costly processes of the ’
Federal courts.

It will be recalled that on petition !
the proceedings were taken out of the
Federal courts last fall and soon
thereafter Judge Dale named three
receivers to take charge of the bank's
affairs. There was some disappoint-
ment over the Court’s selection of re-
ceivers, but the gentlemen went to
work with a promptness and zeal that
lent encouragement to the thought
that at last real headway was being
made toward winding up the tangled
affairs without further unnecessary
litigation. From what we have been
able to gather the same spirit back of
the petition to take the case out of
the Federal courts and place it in our
owncounty courts is now behind the
move to peddle it back to the Federal
court again.

The petition that threatens the new
litigation is signed by George A.
Beezer, Bellefonte, Geo. H. Yarnell, of
Mingoville, and Mrs. Josephine Gren-

Centre County Banking Company and
all of the alleged partners, as part-
ners and individually be adjudged
bankrupts. It is made returnable at!
Scranton on Wednesday, March 10th,
at which date those summonedmust
make answer.

The substance on which the petition
rests is the averment that Judge Dale’s
appointment of receivers recognized an
pointment of receivers recognized an
act of bankruptey and thus paved the
way for dragging the controversy
back into the Federal courts, where it
otherwise would have been impossible
to have taken it again.

Just what view the District court
will take of the petition of course is a
mere matter of conjecture. Some
lawyers are of the opinion that it has
a good foundation in law. Others are
of the opposite view. However, should
the petition prevail there is everyin-
dication of another long drawn-out
legal controversy.
John G. Love Jr., is the representa-

tive of record of the petitioners.

 

Exit Penn State Telephone Company.

Promptly on the stroke of twelve
o’clock, Sunday midnight, a switch
was thrown in the operating room of
the Bell Telephone company of Penn-
sylvania which shut off forever the
service of the Penn State Telephone
company and automatically cut in on
the Bell board all subscribers of the
absorbed company. Every connéction
had been made and so far as known
old Penn State subscribers who con-
tinued service with the Bell did not
miss a call.

Three of the young women opera-
tors in the Penn State exchange have
been given employment in the Bell ex-
change. They are Misses Kathryn
McGowan, Ruth Howley and Sarah
Love. As stated last week, the entire
outside working force of the Penn
State company has also been given
jobs by the Bell Company.
The next step will be the removal

of all Penn State telephones from
private residences and places of busi-
ness and the demolishing of the plant
in Temple Court. This work will be
done just as soon as possible, especial-
ly the clearing out of the rooms oc-
cupied by the Penn State exchange.
These rooms have been leased by the
Whiterock Quarries and just as soon
as they are vacated and can be put
in shape Whiterock officials will move
there from their present offices in the
Centre county bank building,

 

—“rene,” with Colleen Moore
and Lloyd Hughes, at the Scenic next
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Matinees daily. 10-1t

 

With the Red Cross Public Health
Nurse. : ¥
 

During the months of January and
February, Miss Anna McCauley, Red
Cross public health nurse, made $80
nursing care visits, 82 instruction; or
demonstration, 3 investigation, --10
miscellaneous, 32 visits toschools. She
completed: follow-up wo
second andthird grades of
parochial schools; finished the my
inspection in the parochial sch
begun by Dr. Rogers,|_ incluc
weighing and measuring eighty
dren; has. given one daya‘week
survey for the American Limes
its object and needs of therv
and spentone day visiting”Whiterock
empioyeesto which she willhereafter
devote a day a month.

iIn the absence of Miss Edith Camp-
bell,” State.nurse, ‘who wascalled: to
Philadelphia by the illness of her
father,‘Miss McCauley has held the
weekly“Well:Baby clinics, “Wedne ay
afternoon,‘and had a al clinic
last‘Fridayafternoon for %olored chil-

nof pre-school age. i
®lie &
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ral colars,
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fe.ntral PennsylvaniaDistrict -
men’s Association met ai ron, fps

|Thursday afternoon and: decided’, August 11th and12th. e dates -
the annual convention of the as i
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s.Another HOWARD M. E. CHURCH
REDEDICATED ON SUNDAY.

strict court Sufficient Money Pledged to Pay En-

tire Cost of Remodeling.
 

Sunday was a big day for Metho- |
'dists in Howard. The congregation
of the church in that place rededicated
their church, which had been closed
for some months while being remodel-
ed throughout and now it has been so
changed and beautified that it is to all
purposes and intents a new house of
worship, and, though the cost of the
work exceeded twelve thousand dol-
lars the indebtedness was over-sub-
scribed at the meetings on Sunday.
The dedicatory services began with

the meeting of the Sunday school at
9.30 o'clock on Sunday morning. It
was an auspicious opening, as mem-
bers of the school and visitors present
numbered 165. Following music and
prayer by W. C. Thompson a plate
collection was taken up which yielded
$36. The principal address to the Sun-
day ‘school was made by Rev. M. C.
Piper, of Milesburg.
Morning church services began at

10.30 o’clock, with Miss Vonda John-
son presiding at the organ. Following
half an hour’s service of song, scrip-
ture reading and prayer the morning
sermon was delivered by Rev. George
F. Boggs, D. D., of Renovo, who twen-
ty-five years ago wasthe regular pas-
tor on the Howard charge. The ser-
vice closed with prayer by the pastor,
Rev. A. R. Price.
Mr. M. C. Muffly, chairman of the

building committee, submitted a report
which showed that the entire cost of
remodeling and refu” .ishing the
church was $12,378.39. Of that amount
$8,778.39 had been paid in leaving as
a balance to be raised $3,600.
The afternoon services opened at

2.30 o'clock. Prayer was offered by
Rev. Brumbaugh, of Mill Hall, after
which Irvin Pletcher, of Howard, and
Miss Grove, of Bellefonte, sang a
duet, “Springtime of the Soul.” Greet-
ings were then read from former
pastors and friends, including Rev.
N. B. Smith, of Clearfield, who
preached at Howard thirty-five years
ago; from Bishop W. F. McDowell, of
Washington, D. C.; Rev. Poulson, dis-
‘trict evangelist; Mrs. Kate Shoemak-
er, a former pastor’s wife; Rev. Steel,
of Mapleton, and Rev. Rolin S. Taylor,
of South Williamsport. The scripture
lesson was read by Rev. Barton, of
Muncy valley, after which the dedica-
tory sermon was delivered by Rev.
Watkins, district superintendent, of
Williamsport. This was followed with
ka vocal duet by Irvin Pletcher and
John Baird, of Milesburg, after which
the remodeled church was formally
dedicated to the worship of God.
The omening musical portion of the

evening services at 7 o’clock was fur-
nished by a male quartette. Rev. M.
S. Q. Mellotte, of South Williamsport,
offered prayer. Rev. Barton and wife
sang a duet, written by the pastor on
his personal experiences and ‘sang in
public for the first time. A plate col-
lection was then lifted after which
Mrs. D. A. Holter sang a solo, “The
Prophet King.” Rev. N. B. Smith read
the scripture lesson and following an-
other solo by Irvin Pletcher the even-
ing sermon was delivered by Dr. Wat-
kins, substituting for Rev. J. W. Long,
of Dickinson Seminary, who was un-
able to be present.
money and pledges to cancel the debt
yielded a little over cne hundred dol-
lars more than the amount needed and
following a song of praise the bene-
diction was pronounced by Dr. Wat-
kins.
Among those present at Sunday’s

services were Mrs. A. M. Butler, who
attended the corner stone laying fifty
years ago; A. M. Butler and Burdine
Butler, who hauled the stone from the
mountain to build the foundation for
the church; Mrs. Ella Smith, who was:
organist at the original dedication of
the church; Miss Mary Holter, of Wil-
liamsport, and Mrs. Z. T. Weirick, the
first members takeninto the congre-
gation after the church was built half
a century ago; Mrs. Kate Lucas, Mrs.
Kate Williams, W. F. Hall and Mrs.
Clara Kline Hicks, widow of the late
Rev. Owen Hicks, of Williamsport,
who as a small girl sang at the origi-
nal dedication of thechurch.

 

Fifty Dollars for the Return of a Do.

In another column of this issueap-
pears a small advertisement offering
a reward of fifty dollars for the re-
turn of a young setter dog that stray-
ed orwas stolen from a family at
State College on January 26 last.
The animal is a year old. White

with brown spots on head, hips and
base of tail and onebrown spot about
the size of ahalf dollar on left ‘side
of top ofhead.
The family was greatly attached to

the dog and have offered this rather
unusual reward either for its return or
for information leading to the arrest
and conviction of the person or per-
sons who stole it—if it was stolen.

ety ae

lars pretty’edsily,ifyou happento see
a setterdog:answering thedescription
given. oe

 

Clyde W.: Jackson, of State College,
GrantedaPardon.

Clyde:W.—ackson, of State College,
who on September 26th,1925, was
sentenced by JudgeDale to serve from
one to two" years inthewestern: pen-
ltr forintent to defraudby: at-

 

tempting to”passa.forged check: on
JohnHaughand Sons, hasbeengFint-

t ied a pardon by
as announced on

8ay"offipardons, ¢

Solicitation for.

recently:vats
MerrillHaag? .
‘hisfamily herdfwithin ten diysoriwolBarey  - = . . . .
 

NEWS PURELY PERSONAL.

—Mrs. R. S. Brouse arrived home Sun-
day, after a two months visit with her
daughter, Mrs. F. W. Topelt, in Brooklyn.

—Van Jodon, superintendent of the
Bellefonte Central railroad, was at New-

ville on Monday, attending the funeral and

burial of the late ¥. H. Thomas.

—Miss Ida Bell, of State College, who

has been in Baltimore, a surgical patient

at Johns-Hopkins hospital, is now slowly

convalescing from her recént operation.

—Miss Louise Carpeneto returned home
Wednesday from the Clearfield hospital,

where she had been for a month a surgical

patient under the care of Dr. Waterworth,

—Superintendent Earle C. Musser, of the
Keystone Power corporation, spent the
latter part of last week in Ridgway on

business in connection with the corpora-

tion.

 

—C. D. Casebeer went out to somerset,
on Sunday, going from there to Philadel-

phia to purchase the stock for his new

optical store which he Will open about
April 1st.

—John McHugh, a son of J. C. and the
late Mrs. Bessie Montgomery McHugh, of

Pittsburgh, was in Bellefonte Monday,
for an over-night visit with his aunt, Miss

Emma Montgomery.

—Mrs. H. J. Hartranft returned Monday
from Hughesville, where she had been for

a ten days visit with her mother, Mrs.

Johnson, who has been ill since Christmas

time, suffering from the result of a fall.

—The Misses Henrietta and Mary

Sebring went back to Smith College re-
cently, having gone east for the college

celebration of Washington's birthday, and

for a visit with several of their school
friends in that locality.

—Murs, Bruce 8. Burlingame came to

Bellefonte from Cazenovia, N. Y., a week

ago, with plans for visiting here for a part

of the month of March, with her mother,

Mrs. Harry C. Valentine and the family, at

their home on west Curtin street.

—DMiss Blanchard accompanied Mrs. A.

Wilson Norris to Harrisburg this week

where they will be at the Penn Harris

until the tenth of the month, At that time,

Mrs. Beach will join her sister to go on

east to Philadelphia for a stay of several

weeks,

—DMrs. Randolph F. Glenn, of Briarly

and her two sons, Dick and Don, spent

several hours in Bellefonte I'riday, on

their way to Mrs. Glenn's former home in
Williamsport, where they will be with the

children’s grandmother, during the month

of March.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cohen and their

two children, were here from New York

during the week, for a visit with Mr.

Cohen’s brother, Walter Cohen and his

family. Mr. Cohen was a former resident

of Bellefonte, leaving here several years
ago to return east to locate permanently.

—Elliot Wynn left to return to Philadel-

phia last week, following a two weeks visit
here with Mrs. Wynn, who has been in

Bellefonte with her aunt, Mrs. E. H.

Richard, for the greater part of the past

two months. Both Mr. and Mrs. Wynn

are now Faplaiy convalescing from a long

illness.

—Miss Ruth Hockenberry was here from

State College, the afterpiurt of last week,
having come downto. be a guest at her

nephew's “birthday party, and to spend
several days with the family. Miss Hocken-

berry is a daughter of Mrs. George Hock- |-

enberry, who with her family lefi Belle-
fonte several years ago to make their home

at State College.

—A. B. Cromer and his wife, Miss Eva

Crissman Cromer, who were recently trans-

ferred from Norfolk, Va., to Jacksonville,

Florida, by the James Stewart Contracting

Co., with whom Mr. Cromer has been since
leaving Bellefonte a number of years ago,

are now contemplating going to Japan. If

they decide to accept this offer made them

by the company, they will leave for the

Orient within a month to make their home

in Tokio for three years, while Mr. Cromer

has in charge some of Japan reconstruc-

tion work contracted for by the Stewart
Co.

—While in town on some business mat-
ters last Friday A. P. Wieland, of State
College, dropped in at this office for a little

chat. With him was his son Donald M.

It seems but yesterday that we used to
“do” the Granger picnic with Al and his

gang and that he should now have a son
who has graduated from State and already g

established himself in business rather
dazed us for a moment. Donald is the Cen-

tre county representive of the Massachu-

setts Mutual Life Co. and we were de-

lighted to learn that he is very much en-
couraged, with the business he hls been
writing.

—A very unexpected though:very ice

caller Tuesday morning was Clem¢Gramley,

of Rebersburg. The unexpectedness of it
was not because Clem is as uncoiiproviising

in his Republicanism as we’dare in our
Democracy, but because we ‘Radn’t seen

him for so long we had almost believed
him dead. The truth of the matter:is’quite
to the contrary. He was lobking better
than ever. -

but growing fat because being:postmaster
of Rebersburg doesn’t entail much strenu-

ous work. He: motored up,with some

friends for‘his first visit heree in over, two

years and inasmuch as he was nearly
froze on arrival we presume ‘his next visit
will never be—if it is proposed in the
winter.

 

~.——When planning to spend an
eveningat .the movies don’t overlook
the factthat the. latest releases and
most up-to-date pictures ean be seen
at the Scenic. Manager: T. Clayton
Brown has all the leading film man-
ufacturers booked up for some time
to come and his regular patrons are
assured of bigprograms:every éven-
ing in the week. The pictures and the
wonderful music ‘of that splendid pipe
organ afford a most enjoyable’ even-
ing’sentertainment. Be aregular and
see all the good ones. !

 

—John J. Regenold, the gentle-
manwho, will-have chargeof the new
Fleisher storeto be opened shortly
in the Kalinbuilding, onsouth Alle-
gheny street, has rented the W. J.
Emerick house: nnorth Spring.street,

«by Mr: ‘and Mrs,
aid expects to move

weeks.

Smiling and affableas ‘usual,

' Nathan Kofman’s Coal Shed Badly

Damaged by Fire. g»

The coal shed of Nathan Kofmian
was badly damaged by fire, at two
o'clock last Saturday morning, which
also destroyed two of his largest coal
trucks, about two car loads of waste
paper and ruined a car load of
cement. The flames were discovered
about two o’clock and had then gained
such headway that the entire south-
ern portion of the shed was in flames.
Both fire companies were quickly on
the ground and did admirable work in
confiningthe fire to the southern por-
tion of the shed. But they could not
save the warehouse in which the
waste paper and cement were stored,
or, a small garage in which the two
coal trucks were housed.

Naturally there is no definite knowl-
edge as to the origin of the fire,
though Mr. Kofman inclines to the be-
lief that the place was set on fire by
some person maliciously inclined.
But when the fire was discovered the
flames had already progressed so far
that it was impossible to tell where
the fire started. But it presented a
very dangerous and threatening aspect
until the firemen got into service. The
flames shot high into the air and
showers of sparks from the burning
waste paper were carried over the
southern portion of the town, even as
far as the Diamond and up on Bishop
street east of Allegheny. Fortunate-
ly they were only paper sparks and
did not set fire to any building.

Mr. Kofman estimates that his loss
over and above his insurance will be
from six to seven thousand dollars.
He carried eight or nine thousand dol-
lars insurance on his buildings, two
thousand on his trucks but nothing
on the contents of the warehouse. As
soon as his insurance is adjusted he
will begin operations on rebuilding.

 

  

State Highway Dept. Offices to be

Moved from Temple Court to:

Bush Arcade, ;

The dance hall on the third floor of
the Bush Arcade, which has been o0s-
tracized as a place for tripping the
light fantastic because it is not
equipped with an auxiliary lighting
system,is to be converted into a large
suite of offices to be occupied by the
State Highway Department. The
department’s present offices on the
fourth floor of the Temple Court build-
ing are too small for the constantly
increasing expansion of the office re-
quirements, and the Bush Arcade hall
is the best solution of the difficulty to
be found in Bellefonte.
Work on converting the hall into

offices suitable to the demands of the
Highway Department will be begun
within a few days and as soon as the
work is completed the offisgs will be
moved, os   

 

Hospital Auxiliaryel
re 

The regular monthly meeting of the
Woman's Auxiliary of the Centre
County hospital was held in the W. C.
T. U. room in Petriken hall on Feb-
ruary 22nd, at which time officers for
the ensuing year wereelected as fol-
lows: President, Miss Odillie A.
Mott; first vice president, Miss Mary
Blanchard; second vice president, Mrs.
Eben Bower; secretary, Mrs. R. Rus-
sull Blair; treasurer, Mrs. W. J.
Emerick,
The auxiliary dues received to date

are as follows:
Bellefonte - - - - - $215.25

Millheim ..(0. ©-  - - 42.25
Unionville = - z - : 21.50

Howard - =e Ce - - 11.50
Aaronsburg - = -, =

_

T.50
Spring Mills - - - - - 7.00

There are five towns yet to be
heard from. ‘The returns from the
card party at the Elks home amounted
to $79.00.
The following articles were given

to the hospital during the months of
January and February of this year:
18 baby dresses, 18 bed shirts, 1
blanket, 44 wash cloths, 4 jackets, 23
towels, 15 bed spreads, 36 sheets, 192
towels. There is still a demand for
tray cloths, wash cloths and napkins.
The names of the new members

elected to serve on the executive board
will be published at a later date.

A——A ——————

Turnpike Co.Wins $6,000 Verdict.

Judge Eugene H. Baird, of Ridg-
‘way, is presiding over the ‘Centre
‘county court this week and the only
case completed so far is that of the
Bald Eagle, Nittany and Brush Val-
ley Turnpike company vs. Centre
“county, being an appeal from an
‘award of $3,000 made bythe board of
road and bridge viewers in condemna-
tion proceedings. The Turnpike com-
pany was represented by OpeZerby
andDale and the county by S. D. Get-
‘tigand N. B. Spangler Esqs. The
rjuryreturned a verdict in favor of the
"plaintiffsin the sum of $6,000

Immediately ‘following the above
case that of the Millheim Turnpike
company vs. Centre county, a similar
‘actionto the above, was taken up and
it is still on trial. In this case the
viewers awarded the company $2,000
and they appealed the case to court.
Judge ‘Keller has called a special

session of courtfor April 26th, at
which time the case of James Cullen
vs. The Charles W. Rowland estate
will be tried. A panel of thirty
jurors will be drawn for this court.

  

- Bellefonte Grain Markets.

Corrected Weekly byC. Y. Wagner & Co. Wheat - - $1.60
Oats « « « « « = 35
Rye - - - - - - 50
Corn a5

80
Buckwheat - - - - - 80


